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Abstract
The study has been assess the information access pattern in digital era by the research scholar in Annamalai university; The
study examined and realized the behavior of research scholars towards the information, to investigate the digital resources
consulted by researchers to determine the awareness of the resources available on them. The finding revealed that the
respondents with their researchers information needs, purpose and use of information resources, awareness of digital
information sources, searching skill and satisfaction about quality of information, and access pattern of the information
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Introduction
Information pattern is a broad term encompassing, the ways individuals articulate their information demands seek, evaluate,
select and use information. Information is considered as an important resources that contributed towards the development of a
nation. Information access pattern is an action interest among librarians and information scientist. It results from the
recognition of some need perceived by the user, who as a consequence makes demand upon formal system such as library
and information centers. A library is an organization, a system designed preserve and facilitate use of recorded knowledge or
reading materials for every members of society.

Traditional library resources and research and search tools have adequately supplemented by the electronic information
resources particular the internet resources. Information and communication technology (ICT) has brought gigantic change in
the representation of information from analog to digital, this shift has led to new information formats, new ways of
distributing and accessing information.

Objectives
 Identify the frequency of visit to the library
 To identify the purpose of visit to the library
 To know the awareness and use of digital information resources.
 To know the information gathering on digital information
 To know the satisfaction level of researchers available of digital information access
 To know the amount of time spend on information accessing
 Identify the problem faced by researchers in information searching

Methodology
The present study based on survey method. The data for the present study will be collected from the Annamalai University
research scholars though a well designed questionnaire to information accessing pattern researchers. The survey was
conducted on 300 research scholars. Overall response was 246 out 300 in various departments(Arts, Science and Indian
languages and Education). The overall response rate is 80 percent. The simple random sample method has been followed for
sample selection.

Data Analysis
The data collected from the questionnaire filled and returned from the researchers. The collected data will be exposed to
suitable software to create a database and analysis to interpret the data.

Table 1: Distribution of respondents by Gender wise
Gender Response Percentage

Male 156 63.42
Female 90 36.68
Total 246 100.00

It is evident from the table-1 majority (63.42%) of the respondents are male, the remaining (36.58%) of the respondents are
female.
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Hence it may be concluded that the majority of the respondents are male.

Table 2: presents the frequency of using internet
Use Response Percentage

Daily 128 52.03
Once in week 36 14.63
Twice in week 62 25.20
Fortnight 20 08.14
Total 246 100.00

From the data in table-2 reveals that (52.03%) of the respondents are using internet daily, followed (25.20%) twice in week.
Among the users (14.63%) once in a week and the remaining (08.14%) of the respondents are using internet fortnightly.
Hence it can be concluded that most of the respondents are using internet daily.

Aware of Digital information Resources
The following table shows that the awareness of digital information resources

Table 3: Aware of digital information sources
Aware Response Percentage

Yes 246 100.00
No 0 0
Total 246 100.00

Table-3 shows that all research scholar (100%) are aware and using the digital information resources in the library regularly

Purpose of Accessing / Gathering information
A question has been put to the research scholars regarding the purpose of gathering information. The responses gives by them
are shows in table-4.

Table 4: Purposes of accessing/ gathering information
Purpose Response Percentage

Prepare for exam 8 03.25
Research work 146 59.30
Preparing journals/Articles 30 12.20
Seminars/Conferences 62 25.55
Total 246 100.00

The table-4 shows that (59.30%) of the respondents are seeking information for research work, followed by (25.25%) are
seminars and conference. The (12.20%) are once preparing journals/Articles, remaining (03.25%) are prepared for exams
purposes only.

Fig 4.1 Purposes of accessing/ gathering information
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Problem Faced while Searching information

Table 5: Problem faced while searching information
Problem Response Percentage

In complete information in sources 32 13.02
Information scattered in too many
sources

46 18.69

Do not knows to use electronic
resources

12 04.88

Information overload on internet 20 08.13
Lack of information skills to search 36 14.63
Low internet speed 100 40.65

Note:  Respondents are Permitted to Multiple Responses
From the above table 5 shows that majority of the respondents (40.65%) are stated that speed of internet is very slow.
Followed by 18.69% is information scattered in too many sources, (14.63%) are lack of information skills to search of
information.

So it may be concluded that majority of the respondents stated that low internet speed while searching information always.

Fig -5.1 Problem faced while searching information

Conclusion
The study revealed that the Access pattern of research scholars in Annamalai  University. Presently electronic information
sources and the Internet are considered extremely important tools for effective teaching, learning the new thoughts and
research. The research scholars were well aware regarding digital information sources especially e-resources for research
handled in smoothly.
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